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.................................................

I would like to welcome all our new students and their families to Whitefriars
School Secondary Section. You join us at the start of a very exciting
journey, one that has been carefully planned and eagerly anticipated for
several years.
With our state of the art building programme on track and our first group of
experienced and well-qualified high school staff appointed, led by our new
Deputy Head, Mr Watson, we are all ready to go for September. Now we
just need you in the team to create a fantastic high school experience
together.
By launching our Secondary Section with a small group of 60 Year 7
students, despite the high demand for places, we know we can give you the
best possible start to your secondary education. I look forward to working
closely with each and every one of you and helping you to find friendship,
fun and success as we build a bright future.
Mr Spruce Executive Headteacher

.................................................
I am delighted to hear that you have been offered a place at the
Secondary Section of Whitefriars School and I warmly welcome you and
your child. We are currently building new first class facilities and have
fully recruited some excellent and experienced staff which will allow us to
achieve our vision of providing an exemplary education where children
will make outstanding progress. I am really excited at the opportunity of
working with you all so as to provide a first class education.
In my spare time I love to run, I have recently succeeded in completing
half marathons and am building up to my first marathon this year. I look
forward to learning about all your hobbies and interests.
Mr Watson Deputy Headteacher

We would like to invite your child to attend our transition day
on Wednesday 1st July. We will take all pupils to Hillingdon
outdoor activities centre where they will take part in a range
of exciting outdoor activities, this will allow them get to know
each other as well as their new teachers. We will then be
taking all students on a tour of the building site so that they
can see the progress that is being made and where their
classrooms and learning environments will be. Further details
about this will follow nearer the time.

.............................
Building Update

......................................................

Transition Day

Dates for your diary...
1st June - Deadline for return of
admission form
1st July - Transition Day
1st July - Parents Meeting

.................
Admissions Form
Please could we kindly request that
you complete the attached
admissions form. This is to ensure
that we have the most up to date
information. Please could you
return this by Monday 1st June to
the office at Whitefriars school.

.................
Parents Evening
We would like to invite
all parents to attend an
evening at our school
at 7.00pm on
Wednesday 1st July.
During this evening
we will provide you with all the
information that you will need so that
your child can start and succeed
successfully in September. This will
also provide a great opportunity for you
to ask any questions that you have.

................

The builders started work on our new state of the art building in the summer of 2014. They are very
much on schedule and we are excited about the year 7’s using these new innovative facilities which
will include:
Top of the range ICT

A spacious theatre

Modern and well equipped science labs

An attractive dining area

Large music centre with a suite of practice rooms

Specialist art and design studios

Digital music studios with radio and TV stations

A large and well equipped sports hall

Specialist facilities for catering and horticultural science

Dance and drama studios

Mr Crossland
Maths teacher
I am excited to set up the new
Maths department with new and
exciting teaching ideas. I aim to
make Mathematics interesting,
exciting and engaging for
everyone. In my spare time I enjoy
playing rugby league, which I have
played semi-professionally, and
watching Arsenal football club. I
have a three year old boy called
Bobby and I love taking him to the
park to play football and see the
animals.

...................................

I am very excited to start working at Whitefriars.
I look forward to meeting all the new students
coming in to the new year who will be ready to
learn and ask questions about the science that
creates and controls the world around us.
Science can be fun, spark imagination and
answer so many questions that we all have. In
our first group of year 7’s we may have one of
the next famous technological inventors of our
time, or a student who will become the person
to discover where a black hole leads to. The
possibilities are endless, and working in the
brand new secondary department at Whitefriars
will give us a fantastic opportunity in helping
our students achieve great things. My favourite
hobbies are playing racket sports and playing
acoustic guitar.

...................................

Mr Fur
Science teacher

Miss Bailey
English teacher
Let me introduce myself:
I am Ms B.
A massive fan
Of Liverpool FC.
A huge fan of music
And watching films too.
Mustn't forget reading
Whilst enjoying a brew.
I can't wait to meet you!
English will be fun...
We'll be newbies together

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Meet the Teachers . . . .See
. .you.soon
. .everyone.
.........

Miss O’Neill
Design and Technology teacher
I am very excited about being
part of the new team at
Whitefriars all-through
school. As the design and
technology teacher I am looking
forward to using new technology
and the new purpose built
classrooms in order to enhance
learning and inspire pupils.
My favourite hobby is following
trends in fashion and food.

....................................

I am excited to start work in the
high school because together we
will build exciting experiences with
the use of amazing facilities. You
will develop your confidence,
communication skills,
choreography ability, dance styles,
health, focus, sports knowledge,
team work and physical strength
whilst practicing and learning PE
and Dance. As a professional
dancer one of my hobbies is of
course dancing!

....................................

Miss O’Dwyer
PE and Dance teacher

Miss Goderska
Art teacher
This is the opportunity of a life
time for any teacher; we will be in
the very privileged position of
watching young learners grow
from the very beginning of their
learning journey to becoming
adults. The chance to create and
be a part of a new school rarely
happens during a teaching
career let alone one so unique.
I cannot wait to be part of the
new driving force! My hobbies
are running and baking.

